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A Prayer Journal for Women To Write In. Useful Free-form Format
Features Lined Blank Pages. Document Your Prayers and God's
Answers After You Pray. Features quotes on prayer from the
writings of E. M. Bounds, "The Mighty Prayer Warrior." A Prayer
Journal for Women To Write In: Useful Free-form Format Features
Lined Blank Pages Upon Which to Write Prayers and God's
Answers After Praying. There are times when you want a journal
with blank pages that are lined. No prompts, no questions to answer,
just pages upon which to write. Each page has quotes on prayer
which often provide the very inspiration you need to inspire your
own writing. The quotations in this lined journal are from the
writings of E. M. Bounds, known as "The Mighty Prayer Warrior."
to provide inspirational guidance as you pray. Prayer and Faith were
common topics E.M Bounds wrote about and these specific prayer
quotes are from his book THE NECESSITY OF PRAYER. Benefits
of Notebook/Blank Diary/Lined Pages: Documenting Prayer
Requests and Answers to Prayer can be entered on a single page
Easy journaling with lines provided for writing neatly on ruled
paper 6 x 9 paper with horizontal ruling makes journaling entries
easy to write and read Lined journal pages allow for free-form
writing whereby you choose what to write about. Journal with
Purpose to Leave a Legacy of Faith to Future Generations: Think of
this journal as a part of your legacy of faith, written to impact future
generations to inspire them in their own faith journey. : Sharing
with future generations can be achieved by keeping journals
detailing whatever you want to write about. This journal focuses on
prayer and through it you can fulfill what Psalms 78 instructs
regarding future generations. Prayer Diary Topics to Guide Your
Praying and Journaling: Write your prayers out (God can read!)
Begin with Praise (Praising God is voicing what is awesome about
God, declaring attributes you find worthy of praise and worship).
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answered your request). Pray with variation in your prayer posture
(You can stand, kneel, walk, be laying in bed, hands raised and
whatever position you are in). Pray scripture (The LORD already
knows what He said in His inspired Word but He wants to know if
you do!) Claim the promises of God through your written prayers.
Share With Others What God is Doing Now that You Have
Documented God's Faithfulness: Testify to others how God answers
prayer requests and petitions. Giving witness because God is worthy
of your praise and thanksgiving! Your example of journaling your
prayers and the answers from God will encourage others to develop
their own vibrant prayer-life and prayer journal. .

Prayer Journal for Women
The Better Mom Devotional
As a mom, you always want to give your best to your family. The
Better Mom Devotional will help you focus who you are becoming
rather than what you are accomplishing. Find freedom from momguilt, the myth of perfection, and the endless to-do list of
motherhood, and step into your greatest adventure yet: becoming
The Better Mom. Rediscover the gift of motherhood with The
Better Mom Devotional by trusted author Ruth Schwenk. As a busy
mom of four, she understands the constant needs of raising a family,
but she has uncovered a secret: becoming a better mom starts not
with what you are doing but with who you are becoming. As you
read The Better Mom Devotional, you will find: How God changes
you from the inside out so you can increasingly experience His
presence Intentional ways to grow deeper faith in this busy time of
life The true calling of motherhood: training, disciplining, and
loving your children well The life-giving impact of fostering honest,
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The importance
(and
simplicity!)
of creating a
welcoming, functional, and beautiful home for your family—no
Pinterest boards required! One hundred devotions will encourage
and inspire you with Scripture, reflection questions, and journaling
space to jot down your thoughts and prayers. Each devotion, filled
with Bible teaching, personal stories, and application, will help you
open your heart to experience more of God's love, truth, and grace.
Find freedom from mom-guilt, the myth of perfection, and the
endless to-do list of motherhood, and step into your greatest
adventure yet: becoming The Better Mom.

Prayer Journal for Women
Prayer is a powerful tool for finding strength, hope, and peace when
you are facing medical challenges. But how do you talk to God
when you're at a loss of words? How do you engage with the Lord
when you feel like you're overwhelmed with emotions? This prayer
journal will provide you 30 days to honor and praise for God, write
down your prayer requests, the things on your heart that you want to
let out, and how you wish to be taught and guided by our Father.
Build a healthy spiritual habit of continual prayer for life!

Pray, Hope, & Don't Worry Prayer Journal for Catholic
Women
Prayer Journal for Women This is a beautiful and great prayer
journal for you to take notes about your prayer. It can help you to
renew your life. The prayer journal contains 100 days of pages.
Every page contains spaces to write down Verse, prayer requests.
The book size is 6X9 inches and you can carry it easily. When you
are studying Bible or praying, it is a perfect tool for your personal
devotion. It's a great tool to help you to get closer to God. Details:
1. 100 Pages of Prayer Journal. 2. 6x9 Inches. 3. Matte Cover. 4.
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Cover.
5. Best New
Year, Birthday
and Christmas Gifts
for You, Your Friends, Family Click on "Look Inside" to find out
more and Grab a copy for yourself and a friend today!

Prayer Journal for Women of God - a Spirit Filled Prayer
Journal for Women of Vibrant Faith and Fervent Prayer
Prayer Journal for Women. An indispensable journal for all those
women who want to imprint on paper their prayers, their Christian
thoughts, their gratitude to God and His teachings. A journal to
write, but also to re-read and use as inspiration for discussions in the
family and among loved ones. The journal has these characteristics:
220 pages Hardcover Sober and elegant style Notes Key Verses
Prayer Key points Applications Large format 8.5 "x11"

Prayer Journal for Women
Do you have a desire to experience closer communication with your
heavenly Father? Prayers with Purpose for Women will help you
pray about meaningful topics with specific prayer starters for 21 key
areas of your life. Sections address subjects such as marriage,
family, friends, career, health, finances, stresses—even fears—and
include relevant scripture. This practical but powerful prayer guide
will strengthen the connection between your heart and God’s.

Prayer Journal for Women
This beautiful prayer journal provides a 60-guided journey through
specific issues that each of us face. You will select a daily scripture
from a list provided, and do an in-depth study surrounding that
scripture. Prompts for each day include: Capture your feelings about
the topic of the scripture What's your prayer to God surrounding the
scripture Other prayer requests Answered prayer requests Today I
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8" x 10" giving
you plenty of room to write in Glossy cover High quality paper
stock Purchase this for yourself, or buy it as a gift for that special
someone in your life.

Prayer Journal for Women - Be Still
This beautiful prayer journal is designed to be used for your time
with Scripture and prayer. The left hand of the journal is the layout
for your time in Scripture, while the spread on the right-hand side is
designed for your prayers. It is perfect for personal use or to give as
a gift. WHY PRAYING SCRIPTURE? The Bible is the Word of
God. It is through this Word that God speaks to us daily. When we
are praying the Scriptures, God is revealing Himself to us. He
speaks to us. In Scripture we find God's characteristics, His
commandments and laws, His guidance and counsel, and examples
of His infinite love for us among so much more. Scripture helps us
to know Him so we may love Him and serve Him in this life and in
the next one. WHY 40 DAYS OF PRAYER? The number forty in
the Bible is usually associated with a time of change, conversion or
purification. It is the time in which a person or a nation is
transformed from one state of being to another. The idea is that at
the end of the forty-day, week or month period, the person or nation
goes through a transformation process and is changed at the end of
it. SPACE FOR CREATIVITY: There is a sufficiently wide space
after each prompt to write, draw or even paste images. Use it to
express yourself in the way you find more meaningful. A 40-DAY
PRAYER CHALLENGE: There is a two-page spread for a 40-day
journey. One page is designed to be used as a scripture notebook.
The other page is to use as a prayer notebook. The pages are not
dated. There is no specific Scripture associated to them either. The
challenge is to spend 40 days in God's Word. But since this journal
is not dated, feel free to use as you feel best suits you.
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GRATITUDE
JOURNAL: It
is important
spend some time
reflecting on what we are grateful for. The journal has a designated
space to express your appreciation to God for the blessings
bestowed. It doesn't matter what we are going thru, a gratitude
journal helps us to focus our attention on the positive. PETITIONS
JOURNAL: God is such a wonderful Father. He loves it when we
go before Him as children to tell Him what is on our heart, our
struggles, our burdens and our joys. There is space for you to bring
your petitions before Him. JOURNAL FORMAT: This is a 7-inch
by 10-inch journal with 90 pages. It contains two pages per day for
40 days and a few other pages with general information and
instructions.

Prayer Journal for Women
Prayer Journal for Women: A 52 Week Guided Prayer Journal
includes Bible verses, an owner's manual, and a trim size of 8x10
the perfect size to easily transport your Journal.This Women's
journal is the perfect addition for your quite time and either
personal or corporate prayer.Owners Manual Includes: Instructions
on how to use the Women's prayer journalAdvice on how to
effectively prayEach Page includes: Bible Verse- A space for a
scripture of your choosing based on what you need help with at the
moment.Personal Reflection - A space to reflect on the bible verse
and ask God how you can apply it to your life.Things To Work OnA space to write things that you want to work on.Prayer Request - A
space to journal prayer request for you and those around
you.Answered Prayers - A tracker with space to record your
prayers, so you can look back and see how God answers your
prayers.For Bulk Orders or questions, please contact Wings of
Grace Publishing

Prayer Journal for Women
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wonderful journal to guide your walk with God and strengthen your
faith. 8 x 10 Inches, 231 Pages With with plenty of space to
write.God wants you to know Himprayer helps you a relationship
with god

Prayer Journal for Women
Closer to God's Heart
Study Bible Notes. Beautiful Pages to Study the Bible and turn it
into your own Prayer Journal.

Judah
This book is a complex journal that helps keep a strong connection
with God. It helps you note your prayer requests, your thoughts, and
your reflections on your relationship with Christ. It is a special gift
for anybody who wants to make a change in his life! This Prayer
Journal contains: Size 8.5 X 11 inches 120 pages Area for prayer
requests: Personal, Family, Friends, and Community Today's Verse
Area for your gratefulness, your thoughts, the personal challenges,
teaching of the Lord, and your meditations At the end of the book,
few blank pages- My Thoughts Paper White Printed on high-quality
Premium Cover Design

Daily Prayer Journal for Women of Faith
prayer Journal for Women to write in: A 52 Week Scripture,
Devotional self Prayer Journal for Women.Rediscover the true
value of writing on paper to rediscover your faith.With your Prayer
Journal you can record your prayers, the date, the request and your
follow up prayer of gratitude EVERY DAY.A LIST OF SOME OF
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JOURNALA portable 8.5 x 11 trim size.Plenty of space to write
each day.52 Weeks Scripture, Devotional & Guided Prayer Journal
for your Scripture verses.Reflections on the Word of God to prompt
your walk with God and strengthen your faith.

Bible Study Journal for Women
Give Thanks to the Lord is a Christian Gratitude Journal and helps
cultivate an attitude of gratitude for everyone! Give Thanks to the
Lord and note your prayer requests!

Prayer Journal for Women
Prayer Journal for Women: A 52 Week Scripture, Devotional self
Prayer Journal for Women. Rediscover the true value of writing on
paper to rediscover your faith. With your Prayer Journal you can
record your prayers, the date, the request and your follow up prayer
of gratitude EVERY DAY. A LIST OF SOME OF THE
WONDERFUL FEATURES OF YOUR PRAYER JOURNAL A
portable 6 x 9 trim size. Plenty of space to write each day. 52
Weeks Scripture, Devotional & Guided Prayer Journal for your
Scripture verses. Reflections on the Word of God to prompt your
walk with God and strengthen your faith. Verses are organized
thematically Love & Inner Beauty Provision & Faithfulness God's
Love Adversity & Trials Awe & Sovereignty Strength Through
Faith Fear Grace & Forgiveness Also Features: An inspiring Bible
verse to reflect and meditate on throughout your week, giving you
time to memorize the verse and ingrain it into your heart and soul.
Reflect - A "Reflect" page with thoughts and questions prompted by
the weekly Scripture verse, along with space to record your own
thoughts and responses. Journal - Two full pages to record your
praise for God, your prayer requests, the feelings in your heart and
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about the power of prayer. Answered Prayers - A tracker with space
to record your prayers, so you can see how God moves in your life
throughout the course of a year. This Prayer Journal for Women is
the perfect gift for the Christian woman in your life or family, the
perfect gift for mum, grandmother or the perfect gift for a sister.
Available on kindle with Kindle Unlimited KU, Kindle Prime and
Kindle Lending Library and Audible Grab Your Copy NOW

Prayer Journal for Women to Note Prayer Requests Bible, Scripture, Inspirational, Devotional Prayer Journal
Prayer Journal for Women: 120 Days Scripture, Devotional, &
Guided Prayer Journal includes Scripture verses, reflections on the
Word, and journaling prompts to guide your walk with God and
strengthen your faith. Verses are organized thematically: Love &
Inner Beauty - Provision & Faithfulness - God's Love - Adversity &
Trials - Awe & Sovereignty - Strength Through Faith - Fear - Grace
& Forgiveness A perfect companion for individual worship or for
group Bible study, this 120 pages journal features: A generous
8.5x11 inch trim size with plenty of space to write Four 120 pages
Original illustrations Each week includes: belongs to Page The
weather today Today i feel Today i am grateful for Inspirations,
prayer, scriptures, quotes I said a special prayer for Prayer(s)
answered (comfort, peace, love & miracles) What i would like to
see happen tomorrow (goals, ideas, etc.)

Prayer Journal for Women
prayer Journal for Women to write in: A 52 Week Scripture,
Devotional self Prayer Journal for Women.Rediscover the true
value of writing on paper to rediscover your faith.With your Prayer
Journal you can record your prayers, the date, the request and your
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EVERYAnd
DAY.A
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THE WONDERFUL FEATURES OF YOUR PRAYER
JOURNALA portable 8.5 x 11 trim size.Plenty of space to write
each day.52 Weeks Scripture, Devotional & Guided Prayer Journal
for your Scripture verses.Reflections on the Word of God to prompt
your walk with God and strengthen your faith.

Prayer Journal for Women
★ The BESTSELLING Prayer Journal for Women Gift 2020 ★
SPECIAL LAUNCH PRICE (WHILE STOCKS LAST!!!! ) 60-Day
Scripture, Devotional, & Guided Prayer Journal This 60-Day Bible
study and journal contains verses from Genesis to Revelation with
Coloring/Doodle Aspect to it that would make you fall in love at
first sight. It would help you organize your prayer and thought,
while bringing out the creative You Each page comes with a
Different Verse A Thankful Prompt What you've learnt today and
Today's Prayer with Different Doodle Borders to Color A Quiet
Heart: 60-day Bible-Study and prayer journal for a Total Life
Transformation is designed to draw you closer to God. The
whimsical illustrations throughout would help you organize your
prayer and thought, while bringing out the creative You, Each day
provides space to: - A Bible Verse Overview - Note Down What
You've Read in the Bible - Record What You're Learning in Your
Quiet Time - A Payer For the Day - Finish the Sentence "Lord,
Thanks For" If you enjoy Bible Devotional and Coloring books,
then you'll love this 60-Day Bible Study and Journaling. A Quiet
heart is the perfect companion to Bible study lovers who want to
write down their thoughts. If you enjoy coloring, you'll love the
illustrations. And if you enjoy quiet time in the Word, then this
journal's for you!

Catholic Prayer Journal for Women
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Prayer Journal for Women: 120 Days Scripture, Devotional, &
Guided Prayer Journal includes Scripture verses, reflections on the
Word, and journaling prompts to guide your walk with God and
strengthen your faith. Verses are organized thematically: Love &
Inner Beauty - Provision & Faithfulness - God's Love - Adversity &
Trials - Awe & Sovereignty - Strength Through Faith - Fear - Grace
& Forgiveness A perfect companion for individual worship or for
group Bible study, this 120 pages journal features: A generous
8.5x11 inch trim size with plenty of space to write Four 120 pages
Original illustrations Each week includes: belongs to Page The
weather today Today i feel Today i am grateful for Inspirations,
prayer, scriptures, quotes I said a special prayer for Prayer(s)
answered (comfort, peace, love & miracles) What i would like to
see happen tomorrow (goals, ideas, etc.)

Prayer Journal for Women
This Prayer Journal for Women is designed to increase your bond
with God. A great way to start the day is by writing prayers for
yourself, family, and friends, what you are thankful for, the bible.
Book features 128 high-quality pages with dimensions of 8.5 '' x 11
'' Today's verses Today, I am grateful for Prayer requests Answered
Prayers Thoughts Great gift for friends and family

Prayer Journal For Women
Find power in your prayer like never before with this inspiring
guide from #1 New York Times bestselling author Bishop T.D.
Jakes. In a time when women carry more influence than any other
generation, the power of prayer has never been more important to
remind us that we do not have to bear our crosses alone. We need
prayer to stand guard over our hearts and minds and over the hearts
and minds of our families. Women today are shattering glass
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What Happens When a
Woman Prays is a clarion call for women to continue their
progressive march of empowerment by dreaming like their
daughters and praying like their grandmothers. Through exploring
the lives of 10 prayer-filled women of the Bible, Bishop Jakes
emphasizes the life-changing power that women have when they
find their identity, their strength, their healing, and their voices in
Christ.

Creative Prayer Journal for Women
This unique prayer journal is a fun and creative way for the boys in
your life to understand the importance and experience the power of
prayer.

Prayer Journal for Women
Explore your faith with thought-provoking verses from the Prayer
Journal for Women. Write the story of your faith inside these pages.
No matter where you are on your life's path--graduating, embarking
on a career change, getting married or spoiling grandchildren--you'll
discover a treasure trove of timeless truths. Filled with verses
chosen by women and for women, this journal offers endless
inspiration and guidance for daily practice. Each entry allows you to
explore the scripture from your heart. The Prayer Journal for
Women includes: Inspirational scripture that offers thoughtprovoking prompts for writing, prayer, and deepening your faith. A
flexible design as a journal, devotional, or companion to bible
study. Illustrations leaving you with a beautiful record of your life's
journey and everlasting faith. Invite faith into your life every day
with Prayer Journal for Women.

Prayer Journal for Women: The Christian Journal for
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220 Pages,
Hardcover,
Minimalist Style,
Size 8.5x11

Prayer Journal for Women: 52 Weeks Scripture, Devotional, &
Guided Prayer Journal includes Scripture verses, reflections on the
Word, and journaling prompts to guide your walk with God and
strengthen your faith. Verses are organized thematically: Love &
Inner Beauty - Provision & Faithfulness - God's Love - Adversity &
Trials - Awe & Sovereignty - Strength Through Faith - Fear - Grace
& Forgiveness A perfect companion for individual worship or for
group Bible study, this 12-month journal features: * A generous 8 x
10 trim size with plenty of space to write * Four full pages for each
week of the year * Original illustrations on each page by author and
artist Shannon Roberts Each week includes: * Scripture - An
inspiring Bible verse to reflect and meditate on throughout your
week, giving you time to memorize the verse and ingrain it into
your heart and soul. * Reflect - A "Reflect" page with thoughts and
questions prompted by the weekly Scripture verse, along with space
to record your own thoughts and responses. * Journal - Two full
pages to journal your praise for God, your prayer requests, the
things on your heart, and how you wish to be taught and guided, as
well as a Bible verse about the power of prayer. * Answered Prayers
- A tracker with space to record your prayers, so you can see how
God moves in your life throughout the course of a year.

My Prayer Journal for Women
Share your everyday moments with the heavenly Father, who cares
about anything and everything on your mind. Dozens of practical
and encouraging prayers will draw you closer to His heart.

Prayer Journal for Women
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Journal
a companion for your
busy life, a framework of sorts that will encourage busy women to
practice God's presence and to experience the power of intentional
prayer.

Women of Color Prayer Journal
This notebook for women to write in every day , write all boon on
your life and say thanks god .

The Prayer Map for Boys
Daily Devotional Prayer Journal Are you ready to improve your
wellbeing? Whether it's for group Bible Study or personal worship,
this prayer journal is the perfect tool to build a stronger relationship
with Christ! Each day includes: Prayers Daily Verse & Inspiration
Thoughts Praises and Gratitude  The Book Contains: Premium
matte cover design Printed on high quality paper Modern and trendy
layout Perfectly sized at 6"x9" - so you can take it everywhere with
you

Prayer Journal for Women
THIS INSPIRING PRAYER JOURNAL was created to help
strengthen your faith, keep track of your daily reflections. The
planner contains bible verses on love, faith, hard times, forgiveness
or hope. Inside the Notebook: 52 weekly spreads with inspiring
bible quotes lined journaling prompts for each day (gratitude, prayer
request, lessons of the Lord, daily scripture) generous size 8.5 x 11"
prayer list additional pages for own reflections Makes a great gift
for your friends or loved ones. To see more details of interior design
use the Look Inside feature!
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Take control of your prayers today with this beautiful My Prayer
Journal for Women; A 52 Week Scripture, Guided Prayer Notebook
for Women of God! Click the cover to see what's inside! This
prayer journal for girls contains plenty of pages to take notes and
reflect on your relationship with Christ. Whether it's for group Bible
Study or personal worship, the prayer journal is the perfect tool to
build a stronger relationship with God! Every Women must need
this prayer journal and daily planner to track their prayers. When
you focus on positivity in life, you will attract positive energy into
your life with this prayer journal for young girls. This prayer journal
notebook can be a perfect prayers journal for teens / moms. This
prayer journal and devotional can also be a morning prayer journal
for prayer journals teen girl to track their prayers for God. Features
of this soulful prayers notebook: 120 prayer journaling pages. Easy
to carry prayer journal for teenage girls notebook. Perfect sturdy
matte softbound cover. 6 x 9 perfect size prayer notebook for
women for purse, tote bag, desk, backpack. It's a perfect gift prayer
notebook journal for family and friends. Journal notes to write out
your daily prayers thoughts. A fun and colorful women prayer
journal notebook design. This prayer notebook small enough to fit
in your purse but it big enough to write in it comfortably. Grab this
prayer notebook for girls and your beloved person. Scroll up and
click buy to start creating your own stories today! Enjoy your
prayers!

Prayer Journal for Women
Take control of your prayers today with this beautiful My Prayer
Journal for Women; A 52 Week Scripture, Guided Prayer Notebook
for Women of God! Click the cover to see what's inside! This
prayer journal for girls contains plenty of pages to take notes and
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Whether
it's for group Bible

Study or personal worship, the prayer journal is the perfect tool to
build a stronger relationship with God! Every Women must need
this prayer journal and daily planner to track their prayers. When
you focus on positivity in life, you will attract positive energy into
your life with this prayer journal for young girls. This prayer journal
notebook can be a perfect prayers journal for teens / moms. This
prayer journal and devotional can also be a morning prayer journal
for prayer journals teen girl to track their prayers for God. Features
of this soulful prayers notebook: 120 prayer journaling pages. Easy
to carry prayer journal for teenage girls notebook. Perfect sturdy
matte softbound cover. 6 x 9 perfect size prayer notebook for
women for purse, tote bag, desk, backpack. It's a perfect gift prayer
notebook journal for family and friends. Journal notes to write out
your daily prayers thoughts. A fun and colorful women prayer
journal notebook design. This prayer notebook small enough to fit
in your purse but it big enough to write in it comfortably. Grab this
prayer notebook for girls and your beloved person. Scroll up and
click buy to start creating your own stories today! Enjoy your
prayers!

Prayer Journal for Women
A prayer journal with lots of lines, space, and images to inspire and
help women get the most out of their prayer time.

When Women Pray
The Creative Prayer Journal for Women is a unique and exciting
way to enhance your prayer life. As you color the beautiful floral
pictures, you can relax and allow God's truths on prayer to be
deeply rooted in your heart. The White and Gold floral Creative
Prayer Journal allows you to personalize and unleash your
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Features
Included:
Over 75And
Full Floral
images for you to

color Six pages for each week Premium Paperback glossy cover
with beautiful White and Gold floral pattern 8 x 10 Inches Each
Week Includes: Scripture - 26 Scriptures that focus on prayer.
Reflection - A full-page for you to record your thoughts and reflect
on each day. Gratitude - start each day, with praise and
thankfulness. On My Heart - A section for you to write down the
names of those that God has placed on your heart each week.
Prayers - A full-page dedicated to writing down your prayers each
week. Answered prayers - A space to record your answered prayers,
so you can see how God is moving in your life. Great for reviewing
at the end of the year! My Blessings - A space for you to record and
remember those special moments you had each week. Journal - A
full-page for you to use as a personal journal or to recap special
moments during the week.

Prayer Journal for Women
The Be Still Prayer Journal for Women will help women cultivate
the spiritual habit of a fervent and faithful prayer life.

Daily Prayer Journal for Women of Faith
Prayer journals are the perfect way to record prayers, thoughts, and
emotions on the daily. My Daily Prayer Journal for Women of Faith
has lined pages with a designated area where you can keep track of
the dates to look back at spiritual growth and memories. With it's
convenient 6x9 size it's easy to throw in your bag and take
anywhere with you. This journal is the perfect prayer supplement
and gift for women of all ages!

40 Day Prayer Journal for Women
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of pages to take
notes and reflect on your relationship with Christ. Each page
features space to write down your reflections on scripture. This
book is perfect for bible study groups or for private use. We truly
hope this simple and beautifully designed journal enriches your
quiet time in the Word !

Prayers with Purpose for Women
Prayer journals are the perfect way to record prayers, thoughts, and
emotions daily. This simple journal includes a title page for your
name & 119 undated lined pages. With it's matte, durable, exterior
& convenient 6x9 size it's easy to throw in your bag and take
anywhere with you. This journal is the perfect prayer supplement
and gift for women of all ages! Get creative with it & have fun!

30 Day Prayer Journal For Women
Prayer Journal For Women of God - A Spirit-Filled Prayer Journal
For Women of Vibrant Faith & Fervent Prayer includes over 200
inspirational Scripture verses and quotes from great men and
women through the centuries to fuel your own fervent and faithful
prayer life. You will also enjoy beautifully illustrated motivation
straight from the Bible, prayer prompts and some hidden surprises!
Designed especially for women of God just like you, this is a
personal prayer journal for daughters of the King! A precious place
to record your encounters with your Father in Heaven, and equip
yourself for victorious living as a much-loved child of God. Also
includes complimentary online devotional material to help your
prayer life flourish (all available directly through the links in your
new journal) With over 200 generous 10 x 8" pages this specially
designed Journal For Women of God will become your daily
companion, and a place for vision, devotion and remembrance of
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through this season of life. As well as ample space for your own
journaling this unique personal journal is packed with abundant
extras to feed your fire of devotion * Over 100 carefully chosen
Scripture Verses * Inspiring Prayer quotes from mighty men &
women of prayer through the centuries * Scripture-rich resource
Pages for use in prayer times such as In Christ Scriptures, the
Names & Titles of God, How To Pray Through the Tabernacle and
more * 52 Week Bible Reading Plan - Read through the Old and
New Testament in one year and tick off each day Each journal entry
spread includes: 1. DateThe journal is beautifully versatile, and not
tied to any strict program. Each walk with God is personal, and our
schedules and preferences are as unique as we are. Use it daily,
weekly - whatever fits with your own spiritual journey with Jesus at
this time. 2. Thank You, LordA place for answered prayers and
appreciation of God's faithfulness! 3. A Place to Record Scriptures
As a woman of the Word, the Holy Spirit will highlight Scriptures
to you, the weapons of your warfare and wonderment. Make sure
you never forget what He points out and jot them down here! 4.
Inspiration for Your Prayer Journey & Growth Quotes from great
men and women of God through the centuries, carefully chosen to
fuel your own walk with Him today. 5. Your JournalPlenty of room
to record what you and your Papa in Heaven have been talking
about. 6. Prayer ScriptureEncouragement from the Good Book to
continue praying and never give up! ALSO INCLUDES Answered Prayer Pages Your personal diary of divine interventions,
a memorial to the faithfulness of God and the power of prayer Buy
this beautifully illustrated and faith-filled journal and start recording
and celebrating your growing intimacy with God today.
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